Abstract The ion source of the electron cyclotron resonance ion thruster (ECRIT) extracts ions from its ECR plasma to generate thrust, and has the property of low gas consumption (2 sccm, standard-state cubic centimeter per minute) and high durability. Due to the indispensable effects of the primary electron in gas discharge, it is important to experimentally clarify the electron energy structure within the ion source of the ECRIT through analyzing the electron energy distribution function (EEDF) of the plasma inside the thruster. In this article the Langmuir probe diagnosing method was used to diagnose the EEDF, from which the effective electron temperature, plasma density and the electron energy probability function (EEPF) were deduced. The experimental results show that the magnetic field influences the curves of EEDF and EEPF and make the effective plasma parameter nonuniform. The diagnosed electron temperature and density from sample points increased from 4 eV/2×10 16 m −3 to 10 eV/4×10 16 m −3 with increasing distances from both the axis and the screen grid of the ion source. Electron temperature and density peaking near the wall coincided with the discharge process. However, a double Maxwellian electron distribution was unexpectedly observed at the position near the axis of the ion source and about 30 mm from the screen grid. Besides, the double Maxwellian electron distribution was more likely to emerge at high power and a low gas flow rate. These phenomena were believed to relate to the arrangements of the gas inlets and the magnetic field where the double Maxwellian electron distribution exits. The results of this research may enhance the understanding of the plasma generation process in the ion source of this type and help to improve its performance.
Introduction
ECRIT is one type of electro static thruster; it is composed of an ECR ion source and a neutralizer. According to the principle of ECR plasma generation, the ECR ion source discharges gas and extracts ions through an acceleration grid system. Unlike the Kaufman ion thruster in which plasma density peaks near its axis, the ECR ion has a circular discharge pattern in the plasma density distribution. The Institute of Space and Astronautic Science has successfully applied ECRIT with a radius of 10 cm on the deep space detector, HAYABUSA. Its space flying experience over seven years has demonstrated its longevity [1] .
Nowadays the research on ECRIT is focused on the performance improvement and the diagnosing [2−5] of the plasma parameter. In Ref. [4] diagnosing experiments on the plasma within and outside of the ECR ion source were conducted, which presented detailed plasma characteristics of the ECR ion source and helped to understand the ECR plasma mechanism of the ECRIT. However, in the discharge chamber, due to the magnetic field of which the effect cannot be neglected for the plasma diagnostic, only two-dimensional images of the ion saturation current and floating/space potentials at the gas flow rate in 1 sccm and power in 40 W were measured. The diagnosing results showed that a large ion current and large negative floating potential were observed near the magnets. The negative floating potential corresponded to trapped electrons with high energy gained on the ECR zone, whereas the peak of the ion current implied that plasma was actively produced in the same region. In Ref. [4] , it was considered that high-energy electron measurements were very important to reveal the mechanism in the plasma production process.
The Langmuir probe is a practical diagnostic tool in the low pressure, weakly ionized gas. Its ability to locally obtain various plasma parameters over a wide range of experimental conditions and the electron energy spectrum makes it superior in many instances to other plasma diagnostic techniques. When applying the probe method in the low-pressure gas discharges including ECR plasma, non-equilibrium plasma is typically encountered [6−10] . In Ref. [6] , with the xenon gas flow rates from 0.5 sccm to 2.0 sccm, a flat 1-mmdiam Langmuir probe was used to diagnose the overdense plasma inside a low power ECR neutralizer. The experiments were taken at special positions where the magnetic field had a negligible influence on the probe characteristics. The diagnosing results showed the electron density proportionally increased as the microwave input power increased, ranging from 3 W to 26 W. The semi-log plot of the EEDF, at high power above 10 W, usually deviated from the Maxwellian distribution and high energy electrons became apparent. Besides the semi-log plot of EEDF deviated from the Maxwellian distribution at nearly the same energy for the mass flow rate of 1.0 sccm, but such a deviation point was affected by the gas flow rate.
Based on Refs. [4] and [6] , this work attempted to broaden the plasma diagnosing scope within the ECR ion source. In the space region of the magnetic field ranging from 0.009 G to 0.036 G and at the operation parameters of 30 W and 2 sccm, 30 W and 6 sccm, 10 W and 6 sccm respectively, the evolution of EEPF, effective electron temperature and density derived from diagnosed EEDF with the space position were characterized, which conduced to reveal the spacial distribution of the plasma in the ECR ion source.
In the following, the structure and principle of the ECR ion source of ECRIT, the experimental system and the procedure to derive EEDF, EEPF and effective plasma parameters were first introduced. Then the gas discharge pattern within the ECR ion source and the results of the probe diagnosing on the structure of electron energy were given and analyzed. Finally the conclusion was drawn.
2 The structure and principle of ECR ion source
As shown in Fig. 1 , the ECR ion source is composed of a cylindrical waveguide working on the TE 11 mode, a microwave coupling probe, a grid system and a tapered resonant cavity. Two permanent magnets rings of samarium cobalt are mounted in the inside wall of the tapered resonant cavity to generate the ECR layer necessary for plasma generation. The tapered resonant cavity is made from a soft iron alloy to prevent magnetic field leakage. Shown in Fig. 2 , the grid system includes a porous screen grid and an accelerator grid, which are insulated by a 1 mm gap. To extract ion beams, the screen grid and the accelerator grid were biased respectively to plus thousands and negative hundreds of volts. When the ion source was operating, microwave energy was coupled into the tapered resonant cavity through the coupling probe and cylindrical waveguide to form a "TE111" resonant mode, of which the electric field intensity around the cavity axis was maximum. The reason for applying the quotation mark around TE111 is that TE111 can only be used to describe the fields in a cylindrical resonant cavity, in which the characteristic electromagnetic equations could be resolved. But the tapered resonant cavity differs, its characteristic electromagnetic equations cannot be resolved at the TE111 mode. However, the fields in the cylindrical waveguide at the TE11 mode are similar to those in a cylindrical resonant cavity at the TE111 mode. Fig.1 The structure of ECR ion source In the ECR ion source, a mirror magnetic field is generated in the magnetic track in which the confined electrons are possibly heated to a high energy level after they pass through the ECR layer and form primary electrons (PEs) to ionize gas. The PE refers to the electrons with an energy level over the ionization potential while the cold electron refers to the electron with an energy level under the ionization potential. Fig. 3 shows the theoretical electron energy distribution (EED) in the ECR layer. The PEs discharge gas and are damped in the cold electrons. Compared with the DC discharge ion source, which accelerates electrons by the static electric field to generate PEs, the ECR ion source recycles the cold electrons to PEs to achieve efficient plasma generation. Therefore the energy to maintain the plasma in the ECR manner is theoretically lower than that in the DC discharge manner. The experimental system and diagnostic method
As shown in Fig. 4 (a), the experimental system is composed of a microwave source with 4.2 GHz output frequency and 5-50 W output power, a circulator, a matched load, an ECR ion source with punched screen grid, a 2D coordinator, a cylindrical Langmuir probe, a computer, a gas tank, a mass flow controller, a vacuum chamber with 1.2 m in diameter and 3 m in length and a set of oil diffusion vacuum pumps. In the system, the circulator transmitted the reflected microwave power from the ECR ion source to the matched load. The Langmuir probe, driven by the 2D coordinator as Fig. 4 (b) shows, can be moved step-by-step along radial and axial directions to the diagnosing points shown in Fig. 4 (c) to obtain the plasma information. Normally the I-V curve of a Langmuir probe is divided into the ion saturation region, the transition region, and the electron saturation region. With proper plasma parameters, the thickness of the plasma sheath on the probe surface is almost unchanged as the probe potential increases, then the electron current in the saturation region would saturate as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 5 . However, on an unsuitable condition, the electron current would increase with the probe potential as shown by the solid line in Fig. 5 , which would make it difficult to find the knee point at the plasma potential. Using the second derivative variation of the I-V curve to judge the probe current and potential at d 2 I/dV 2 =0 is a convenient method to determine the knee point and plasma potential [11] .
Fig.5 I-V curve of a Langmuir probe
From Ref. [11] the EEDF can be obtained as
where E = V s − V is electron energy in eV, and m, e, A, V , V s and I e are respectively the electron mass and charge, the probe surface area, the probe potential, the plasma potential, and the detected current in the transition region. Practically, the detected current around the probe floating potential contains the ion current, which influences the EEDF at the high energy level and must be eliminated. Based on the orbit motion limited (OML) theory in Ref. [12] , assuming a low ion temperature and plasma density, the slow potential variation in the probe plasma sheath, from the conservation equations of ion energy and angular momentum, the relationship between the ion current and the probe potential below the probe floating potential can be derived as I i ∝ |V | 1/2 , which provides a basis for the ion current fitting. Then the net electron current in the transition region is obtained by subtracting the fitted ion current from the total detected current. When processing the data, a Savitzky-Golay filter function was used to smooth the primary measured I-V curve, its first and second derivatives.
Correspondingly, EEPF, effective electron temperature and density could be written as:
4 The gas discharge pattern
Argon was used in the experiment. The operation parameters and their values were the output frequency of 4.2 GHz, the microwave power ranging from 5 W to 50 W, the gas flow rate ranging from 1 sccm to 6 sccm, the ultimate vacuum pressure of 9×10 −4 Pa, and the operating vacuum pressure of 5×10 −3 Pa at an argon gas flow rate of 3 sccm. To observe the ECR plasma discharge patterns, a punched screen grid was used without any voltage bias. In the experiment, when the gas flow rate respectively was 2 sccm, 4 sccm and 6 sccm, and the output microwave power was increased to 10 W, argon was ionized to form a luminous ring, as shown in Fig. 6(a) , (c), and (e). Thereafter, at each gas flow rate, when gradually increasing the output microwave power to 30 W, the luminous ring became bright and wide as shown in Fig. 6(b) , (d), and (f). The upper boundary of the ring was denoted in all the pictures of Fig. 6 . Decreasing the input microwave power to approximately 10 W, the bright and wide plasma ring reverted to its luminous state at the low power. Fig. 7 shows the calculated microwave electric intensity and static magnetic flux density, which can be used to explain the ECR plasma discharge pattern and help to explain the diagnosing results. Fig. 7(a) and (b) show that the microwave electric intensity is nonaxisymmetric, stronger around the axis and weaker near the wall and screen surface. In the diagnosing region, at the point of r/x=0 mm/50 mm, the electric intensity is the strongest. Fig. 7(c) shows that the 4.2 GHz ECR layer at 0.15 T magnetic flux density is toroidal, the magnetic flux density is stronger near the wall, and weaker on the axis. In particular, a near-zero magnetic flux density region exists on the axis, about 32 mm from the screen grid. Fig. 7(d) and (e) show the distribution and direction of the magnetic flux line, and the magnitude of the magnetic flux density. In the experiment, when the microwave power and gas were input into the ion source, a few energetic electrons appeared with an energy level higher than the first ionization energy of argon, and these electrons ionized the gas. As electrons moved to the ECR layer, they resonated with microwave and became PEs. Through collisions the PEs excited and ionized more atoms around the ECR layer and were damped to a low energy level. However the mean free paths of the damped electrons were still much larger than the characteristic size of the ion source and they interacted with atoms rather far from the ECR layer, hence a luminous plasma ring formed. Due to the weakness of the near-zero magnetic flux density on the axis, the magnetic field trapped electrons weakly, and the gas discharge around the axis was mainly maintained by microwave power. Therefore, at a given gas flow rate, the electron temperature near the axis increased as microwave power increased. Moreover, at a given microwave power the local gas density increased as the gas flow rate increased and more atoms were ionized to generate more electrons near the axis. Simultaneously, at higher power and gas flow rate, more microwave power was damped to heat electrons and speed up the process of gas discharge near the axis, which increased electron temperature and density. In these cases, the density of excited heavy particle was increased through collisions with electrons, as a result, the intensity of the plasma radiation line would be intensified according to I ij = n i A ij , where I ij , n i and A ij were separately the line intensity, the density of excited heavy particle with energy level i and Einstein's transition coefficient. Therefore, the luminous plasma rings at the high power or gas flow rate shown in Fig. 6(b) , (d), and (f) were extended toward the axis compared with Fig. 6(a), (c) , and (e) at low power or gas flow rate.
5 Diagnosing results of electron energy spectrum
Diagnosed EEDF at typical position
At the condition of 6 sccm gas flow rate and 30 W output microwave power, the electron energy structure at some typical points were diagnosed first. To research the EED, the Maxwellian function was used to fit the electron energy distribution function.
The simulated results showed that the EEDF curves deviated from the Maxwellian function. Fig. 8 shows the fitted and experiment curves of EEDF combined by the effective electron temperature and density at three typical points with B/r/x respectively being 0.009 T/0 mm/30 mm, 0.016 T/10 mm/30 mm and 0.036 T/20 mm/30 mm. The figure shows that with the position approaching the wall and the magnetic flux density increasing, the effective electron temperature and density, the level of diagnosed EEDF energy tail increases, which corresponds to the dark luminous region around the axis in Fig. 6 . The long energy tail demonstrated that the strong magnetic flux density made the rotational speed of the electrons increase.
The evolution of EEPF with spatial position
At the microwave powers of 30 W and 10 W and the gas flow rates of 2 sccm and 6 sccm, the diagnosed EEPF curves are shown in Figs. 9-13 , where the diagnosed effective electron temperature and density are also depicted for subsidiary explanation to the relativity between the gas discharge pattern and diagnosing results. In some curves, the double Maxwellian distributions are obvious and the hot and cold electron temperatures, T eh and T ec , judged from the slope of this EEPF curve are exhibited. According to Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 7(e) , the magnetic flux density at the ECR layer was far beyond the diagnosing points, hence the diagnosed information was in the non ECR region. Fig. 9 shows the diagnosed EEPF on axis, where the magnetic flux density is low and ranges from 0.009 T to 0.014 T according to Fig. 7(e) . The gas ionization was controlled by the microwave power and the gas flow rate, the electron energy levels and effective plasma parameters in Fig. 9(b) were the highest under the high input power and the high gas flow rate, which corresponded to the gas discharge pattern shown by Fig. 6(f) . At the points of x=0 mm, 40 mm in Fig. 9(a) , x=0 mm, 40 mm, 50 mm in Fig. 9 (b) and x=10 mm, 40 mm, 50 mm in Fig. 9(c) , the EEPF curves were in a smoother state and electron densities were higher than those of other positions. For x=20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm in Fig. 9(a) , the double Maxwellian distribution with T eh /T ec being 4.7 eV/2.3 eV, 11.7 eV/0.8 eV, and 6.1 eV/1.6 eV was observed, whereas the curve at x=50 mm had abnormal double energy peaks with lower T eh and higher T ec , from which it was conjectured that the very few electrons at the high energy level induced a very low temperature. For Fig. 9 (b) two double energy peaks at x=10 mm, 30 mm were observed. Fig. 10 shows the diagnosed EEPF near the screen grid surface, where the magnetic flux density ranges from 0.010 T to 0.018 T. At the points of r=10 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm in Fig. 10(a) and r=10 mm in Fig.10(c) , the three curves of EEPF with double energy peaks were observed. At the position of r=0 in the three pictures of Fig. 10 , the magnetic field was weak and so was its trapping effect on electrons, all the curves of EEPF were near to the Maxwellian distribution. For r=10 mm, only in the case of the high power and the high gas flow rate in Fig. 10(b) , the curve of EEPF was similar to the Maxwellian distribution and the electron density was high. The relatively high value of effective electron temperature and density at r=20 mm, 25 mm in Fig. 10(a), (b) and (c) denoted intense plasma radiation lines, which corresponded to the gas discharge pattern shown by Fig. 6(b), (f) and (a) . Fig. 11 presents the diagnosed EEPF at x = 10 mm, where the magnetic flux density ranges from 0.015 T to 0.036 T according to Fig. 7(e) . It could be seen that the diagnosed effective electron temperatures and densities at r=0 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm in Fig. 7(b) , r= 20 mm, 25 mm in Fig. 7(a) and (b) were higher than that at other positions, which could be attributed to that under the high power and the large gas flow rate a large volume of high density plasma was generated while under the low power or the low gas flow rate the plasma nonuniformity was induced. At r= 0 mm in Fig. 11(b) , the curve of EEPF with double energy peaks was observed. Fig. 12 shows the diagnosed EEPF at x= 20 mm, where the magnetic flux density ranges from 0.017 T to 0.036 T according to Fig. 7(e) . The deduced effective plasma parameters were almost distributed the same as Fig. 11 . At r=10 mm in Fig. 12(b) and r= 20 mm, 25 mm in Fig. 12(b) , the curves of EEPF with the double Maxwellian distribution were observed. When microwave power increased from 10 W to 30 W, the radial position with double Maxwellian distribution shifted from r=25 mm (Fig. 12(c) ) to r = 10 mm (Fig. 12(b) ). On the position r=25 mm the double Maxwellian distribution disappeared, the electron temperature increased to 10.5 eV, which was close to the temperature of the hot electron group before increasing the microwave power. Fig. 13 shows the diagnosed EEPF at x = 30 mm, where the magnetic flux density ranges from 0.009 T to 0.036 T according to Fig. 7(e) . In this case, abnormal experiment data at r=25 mm appeared and the curves of EEPF at this position were not presented. At the position of r=10 mm in Fig. 13 , EEPF curves were very similar to the Maxwellian distribution, which demonstrated that the interference of magnetic field on electrons absorbed by probe was very weak. At r=0 mm in Fig. 13(a) and (b), r=20 mm in Fig. 13(c) , the curves of EEPF with the double Maxwellian distribution were observed. When input microwave power was 30 W, the double Maxwellian distribution of electron temperature emerged on the axis of the ion source which was distant from the resonant zone. As the gas flow rate increased from 2 sccm to 6 sccm, the temperature difference between the high energy electron group and the low energy one decreased. These results showed that increasing the microwave power and decreasing the gas flow rate could cause the double Maxwellian electron distribution near the positions 30 mm from the screen grid. Besides the double Maxwellian electron distribution was more likely to emerge near those positions. It was believed that these phenomena related to the magnetic field and the arrangements of the gas inlets. The high energy electrons were produced by ECR heating near the ECR zone and lose their energy through collisions with other particles. Increasing the microwave power enhanced the ECR heating so that more high energy electrons were produced while decreasing the gas flow rate decreased the collision frequency so that less high energy electrons were damped. As a result, the temperature difference between the high energy electron group and the low energy one increased. Near the position x=30 mm, the magnetic field was nearly perpendicular to the axis ( Fig. 7(d) ) which would guide electrons from the ECR zones to the central part. Considering the gas inlet on the wall, the gas density at the central part was relatively lower than that near the wall, which decreased the collisions between high energy electrons and other particles. So the double Maxwellian distribution of electron energy was apparent at this position.
Conclusion
The diagnostic experiment on the structure of electron energy showed that the magnetic field caused the heterogeneity of the EEDF and EEPF curves within the ion source of the ECRIT. The EED at most diagnosing points deviated from the Maxwellian distribution due to the trapping of the magnetic field on electrons. Double energy peaks on EEPF diagnosed at some points were observed, which just revealed the mechanism in the ECR plasma production process. At the high power and the large gas flow rate, more power was damped to electrons and the frequent collisions between the electrons and the neutral particle made the effective plasma parameters higher and more uniform than that in the case of the low input power or the low gas flow rate.
